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M&M Lumber Newsletter

Greetings from
M&M Lumber!
If you're like many
people, the end of
the year is the
time of personal
review and
reflection. We are
winding down for
the holidays, traveling to spend time
with family and friends, and thankful
for the year we have had. We all know
that the new year is right around the
corner and we are thinking about goals
and resolutions for 2020.
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We want to thank you for being a
customer and allowing us to help you
with your projects this year.
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We know there are other lumber yards
in Tulsa, and we Thank You for the
opportunity to be your supplier and
allowing us to be a business partner
with you. We are willing to help you
on your next project, no matter the
size!!
Don't forget to 'Stay Social' with us by
following us on Facebook and
Instagram!! If you have job site
photos, we'd love to show them off on
our Facebook and Instagram page!
We appreciate your business as well as
your feedback. If you have any
questions, feel free to call or email us!
Thank you for supporting M&M Lumber,
the place to be for your building and
hardware needs.
Sincerely,
M&M Lumber
918-627-1926

Market Report:

In celebration of the Christmas holiday,
M&M Lumber will be closed:
Tuesday, December 24th
Wednesday, December 25th
We wish you a very Merry Christmas,
Happy Hanukkah, Joyous Kwanzaa, and
Happy New Year!

Market Update:
Gypsum: As
expected from
history from
past years, all
drywall
manufacturers
will take a price
increase the first
of January. Most range from 5-20% with the
effective date from December 30-January 15.
Drywall mud and durock are also taking
price increases during this time.

We will close at noon
Tuesday, December 31st and
be closed Wednesday, January 1st
to celebrate New Year's.
_____________________________

Facebook Updates
Get Social with us!!
Are you on Facebook? If not, this is
what you're missing:

Roofing: The roofing market continues to
remain quite with no significant changes.
Rebar: Scrap steel prices have increased due
to high demand overseas. This has caused
less scrap steel available for domestic rebar
leading to a higher price. Domestic mills
increased pricing $1.50/cwt this month and
import rebar has followed their lead.
Lumber & Panels: Panels and dimensional
lumber prices have remained depressed and

Posted 11-20-19:
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steady. Product and demand have remained
fairly level leaving prices relatively flat.
Compared to December 2019, prices are
elevated just a bit year over year.
Lumber and panel prices are expected to
remain the same through the winter holiday
and periodic winter mill closures for
maintenance and cleaning.

...and again we remind
customers how we can safely
deliver products to their house.
Most of the time within
24-hours.
Call and inquire about our
deliveries!!

Other Vendors:
-LP has announced a price increase of 3-5%
on their LP SmartSide trim and siding
effective January 6, 2020.
Another change for LP, we can no longer
mix LP strand and LP fiber products on a
truck as they claim the LP Fiber products
will ship out of North Carolina...
-Jeld-Wen Doors has announced two price
increase for the near future. December 16,
and an additional price increase effective
February 7, 2020. Interior hollow core
molded and flush doors will take an increase
of 25-30%, and interior solid core molded
and flush doors will take an increase of 1520%.
-Masonite Doors has announced a price
increase effective February 3, 2020 similar to
Jeld-Wen. 25% increase on hollow core flush
Posted 11-27-19:
and molded interior doors, 15% increase on
For
when
you're at home the
solid core flush and molded doors, and 5%
next few days watching HGTV
on wood stile and rail interior doors.
and wondering how to knock
-Plygem Windows has announced a 3% price
out a wall, install shiplap, or
increase on their vinyl and aluminum
install a barn door...
products, and a 4% price increase on all their
wood products effective January 3, 2020.
Here is a recent office remodel
-Master Lock has announced a 6% price
using 2 barn doors on a corner
increase on all their retail carded security
application that looks really
products effective January 3, 2020 citing
cool!!
tariffs that are impacting their pricing.
We'd love to help you with
-Magnolia Brush (sell brooms, mops and
shiplap and other house
other cleaning products), have announced a
projects too!!
price increase effective January 1, 2020 due
to raw material prices and tariffs that has
increased their operating costs. They did not
Join in the Facebook fun:
give a certain percentage but that they would https://www.facebook.com/mmlumber
have price changes.
Other Tariff News: President Trump
announced December 2nd that he will
reinstate Section 232 tariffs on steel and
aluminum imports from Argentina and
Brazil. These two countries had been
previously excluded from Section 232 tariffs
after agreeing to import quotas in 2018.

_____________________________

Did you know?
M&M Lumber prides itself on stocking
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Trump cited currency devaluation by both
countries as the reason for his decision. He
did not say when the tariffs would go into
effect.
China: After months of negotiations,
President Trump tweeted last Friday a trade
deal that was reached with China. The
"Phase One Deal" involves an agreement for
China to make structural changes and make
massive purchases of U.S. products along
with a reduction of some tariffs from 15% to
7.5%. china will cut the tariff rate on some
tech goods. China agreed to buy billions of
dollars worth of agricultural goods, as well
as to some protections for US intellectual
property.
A major part of the agreement is that the
penalty tariff set to take affect December
15th will not go into effect. This was going
to add 15% tariff on additional goods
imported from China.
The current import tariff of 25% on the items
on Lists 1-3 will remain at 25% as
negotiations continue.
_______________________________

Lumber Yard News:
What is happening around
M&M Lumber?

Birthdays & Anniversaries

a lot of items needed in your project.
There are lots of times we hear 'I didn't
know you had that' or 'not everyone
carries those'. Here are a few items you
may not know we carry:

Looking for some FrogTape?
Frog Tape is a painters tape that can be
used on latex paints, cured painted
walls, wood trim, glass, and metal.
Leaves clean edges. It is treated with
PaintBlock Technology that seals edges
of the tape forming a micro-barrier
between the tape and paint. Barrier
helps prevent paint from bleeding under
the tape. 21 day interior use and 7 day
direct sun.

In stock is a 3/8" 4x8 sheet of beaded
yellow pine paneling. This raw paneling
is ready to be stained or painted and
makes a great accent piece for wainscot
or full wall paneling.

Birthdays:
Mike Bates
Efe
Whitney McKellar
Jim McKellar

Nov. 3rd
Nov. 25th
Dec. 7th
Dec. 12th
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Mike East
Tyler Warlick
Steve Clark

Dec. 26th
Dec 26th
Dec. 27th

This month will mark the
anniversary date of employment
with M&M Lumber for the
following employees:
John Burgin
21 years!
Kenny Michalczewski
21 years!
Mike Bates (November) 38 years!

It's the time of year when the sun goes
down early and is often no up when
many of us wake up in the morning so
we find ourselves needing a flashlight.
We have several flashlight options to
choose from. LED, slim, some can fit in
your pocket, some can be clipped on a
ball cap or wear on a headband.

___________________________

News you can use!
Around the Yard:

Treated Lumber

New Products:
Have you ever wondered how treated
Not a new item, but a notification that we do
lumber
was processed? Hixson Lumber
not intend to re-stock rubber cove base now
has
been
our primary supplier for treated
that we have sold out of the black and brown
and
fire
treated
material. Watch this short
4" x 4' cove base. If you are looking for cove
video on how their treatment process works
base, we have options on a weekly basis in
as it's kind of cool: Watch here
the vinyl cove base in multiple colors.
You can also download literature and
'How To's' from their web page.

This
80/120/220
grit sanding
tool kit has
been added
into
inventory.
This is a
quick-change
hook &
loop holding
system to
allow for
faster sheet
change for
mini sanding
needs where
the handle fits snugly in your hand.

Tulsa's Dewalt Store...
The Dewalt store on 51st street just east
of Garnett has closed. Straightline, next
door is the new authorized dealer and
repair shop. They will not repair tools, but
will ship tools off for repair.

OSHA Top 5...
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Contains 10 refill sheets for extra fine, fine
and medium grit sand paper.

Need some dish soap? Check
out the Mrs. Meyer's
concentrated dish soap in the
cleaning aisle. It is a 16 oz
bottle that is for hand washing
dishes...just in time for
Christmas lunch, right?

________________________

The Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA) has released the list
of frequently cited standard violations in the
construction industry for 2019.
The top 5 most frequently cited standard
violations for construction during the period
of October 2018 thru September 2019 are:
1. Duty to have fall protection - 6,435
citations
2. Scaffolds - 2,919 citations
3. Ladder - 2,553 citations
4. Training requirements for fall protection 1,916 citations
5. Eye and face protection - 1,541 citations
Read more

This Month in History:

Specializes in Quality Lumber and Selection.
Supplying Builders and Homeowners.
M&M Lumber
4711 S Mingo
Tulsa, OK 74146
918-627-1926

fx 918-627-2726

www.mmlumberco.com
Monday-Friday 7:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturdays 7:30 - 12:00 pm

_____________________________________________

You are receiving this newsletter because you
are a great customer, you are a great vendor
partner, you are a friend, family member
or we think you are really cool because you
have signed up to receive and enjoy our
monthly updates. We do not want you to be
annoyed by our excessively important
information filled newsletters. Feel free
to unsubscribe at anytime if you should
not be receiving these updates...just know
that you will be missed!

On December 1, 1955 in Montgomery,
Alabama, Rosa Parks was jailed for
refusing to give up her seat on a public bus
to a white man, a violation of the city's racial
segregation laws.
According to a Montgomery city ordinance
in 1955, African Americans were required to
sit at the back of public buses and were
also obligated to give up those seats to
white riders if the front of the bus filled up.
Parks was in the first row of the black
section when the white driver demanded
that she give up her seat to a white man.
Learning of Parks' arrest, the NAACP and
other African American activists
immediately called for a bus boycott to be
held by black citizens which stretched for
more than a year.
November 13, 1956, the U.S. Supreme
Court struck down Alabama state and
Montgomery city bus segregation laws as
being in violation of the equal protection
clause of the 14th Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution.
Source: www.History.com

___________________
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___________________________

Feedback
Are there items that you need that we
don't stock? What are those items?
We appreciate your business as well as
your feedback.

_____________________
Forward this to a friend so they can join our
e-newsletter list:

Join Our Mailing List
Click here

M&M Lumber, 4711 S Mingo, www.mmlumberco.com,
info@mmlumberco.com, Tulsa, OK 74146
SafeUnsubscribe™ {recipient's email}
Forward email | Update Profile | About our service provider
Sent by whitney@mmlumberco.com in collaboration with

Try email marketing for free today!
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